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Background 
The current practice of residential development in Hong Kong focuses on numerical achievement which the plot ratio and 
site coverage play the first priority. The lack of study about the relationship between public[1] and private spaces results in 
the loss of public life in our living environment This results in the segregation of public amenities and open spaces from our 
residential areas, and the particular street scape and specific areas for collective memory are also ignored. 
Thesis Statement 
This thesis explores the forming and the making of public spaces, and the connections between them, as the primary 
parameters in designing architecture. 
People travel in the podiums everyday, but it is not necessaryto pass through some of the public spaces or buildings in their journey. 
Definit ion 
1. Public/adjective 
> connected with ordinary people in society in general 
> forthe use ofpeople in general 
> intended to be seen or heard by people in general 
> where there are a lot of people who can see and hear you 
2. Node/noun 
> 3 small swelling on a root or branch 
> a point at which two lines or systems meet or cross 
> a place on the stem of a plant from which a branch or leaf grows 
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Methodology 
The research is divided into 2 parts: study of high density contemporary housing projects and the study of public building 
and public space. The study of housing projects searches for alternatives to organize and form public space, while the study of 
public buildings looks for the architectural configuration and spatial arrangement to respond to the public space. 
Study of High density Housing Projects 
Contemporary Housing projects are selected to review the role of public space in housing nowadays.There are 7 major criteria 
to select the case study, which include its characteristic of high density, location within urban site, double loaded circulation 
(because of high efficiency and more meeting chance of people), with public space and common space, with different pro-
grams and the spatial quality. Finally, MVRDV's Mirador building, Yamamoto's Shinonome Court, Steven Holl's Hybrid Linked 
and Simmons Hall are selected for investigation. 
Aspects for Investigation: 
1. Contextual statement 
2. Network and Organization of Public Space 
3. Variety of Public Space 
4. Architectural Expression and Experience 
Study of Public Building and Public Space 
MurciaTown Hall, Five Courtyards, Caxia Forum and Piazza di Spagna are selected because of their location in old fabric and 
their architectural inventions to form/ respond to the public spaces. Since redevelopment of old districts is common in Hong 
Kong, most of the cases are contemporary examples to reveal an alternative to intervene old fabric. 
Aspects for Investigation: -
1. External Marking 
2. Connection and Node 
3. Architectural Expression and Experience 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections - Mirador, Madid Contextual Statement 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections 
Focus of Study: 
how does the Vertical Circuiation(fire escaping stairs and lifts) connects to the main Public Space in High Density situation 
2. the relationship between the building elevation and the types of the living units 
courtyard owned by residents 口 open space to the public 
if Mirador is in parameter form, the courtyard created in 
the middle is only shared with its own residents. Little 
open space is created outside for the public. 
Current situation: There is 
for the residents, also with i 
publ ic 
i large central courtyard 
large open space for the 
the shape of the Mirador create more public space on the ground when compared with those parameter blocks in the site 
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This case demonstrates how the fire escaping stairs, lifts and the central courtyard integrate together to form a network of 
c丨⑴culation. Unlike the developments in Hong Kong, the fire escaping stairs are not the objects that people ignore.The stairs 
抑 also the part of the journey in the network of public circulation. 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections - Mirador, Madid Network and Organization of Public Space 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections _ Mirador, Madid 
Space 1 Space 2 
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Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
^na/ys/s on Public Space and Connections - Mirador, Madid Types and Elevation 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections - Shinonome, Block 1, Tokyo Contextual Statement 
Entrance of the S-path 
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open space to the public 
the massing of the housing forming the edge of the land lot and open space the S-path on G/F allow the pedestrians to diffuse into the podium 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections 
Focus of Study: 
1* to understand how to make the public space active by the distribution of foyers and stores along the long corridor. 
^ how do the foyers affect the publicity of the long corridor in slab building. (Transparency > public and private) 
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Public space and circulation • foyer facing the corridor public space and circulation foyer facing the corridor Q storage and service core • lift 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections - Shinonome, Block 1, Tokyo Network and Organization of Public Space 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
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Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections - Shinonome, Block 1, Tokyo Variety of Public Space 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections - Shinonome, Block 1, Tokyo Variety of Public Space 
space 1 
the foyer facing the corriodr 
Space 2 
Space 3 
foyers facing the double void space 
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Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections - Linked Hybrid, Beijing Contextual Statement 
ink up the residential towers 
Focus of Study: 
^ • how to create "street in the sky'to I 
m u H 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections - Linked Hybrid, Beijing Variety of Space 
Space 1 Space 2 
The change in levels and programs creates different spatial qualities in the ring 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections - Linked Hybrid, Beijing Network and Organization of Public Space 
• commercial area, public space and circulation 
I I swimming pool 
The "Ring" contains all the recreational programs for the residents. It links up all the private residential towers. 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections - Mirador, Madid 
(s .1. 
Research - Contemporary Housing Project 
Analysis on Public Space and Connections _ Mirador, Madid Network and Organization of Public Space Variety of Space 
•^ ocus of Study: 
how do the sulptural cave out spaces connect each floor in a slab building (not just in the vertical / horizontal directions) 
^ how does the natural light affect the collective spaces in a building 
public space and circulation 
sculptural stair 
Research Part II - Public Building a n d Public Space 
Anotysis on External Marking and Connections - Murcia Town Hall, Spain 
Research Part II - Public Building and Public Space 
Analysis on External Marking and Connections - Murcia Town Hall, Spain Public Space and External Marking 
卩 o c u s o f S t u d y : 
〉the transformation of traditional architectural language into modern language 
‘the spatial relationship between the interface and the public space 
Research Part II - Public Building a n d Public Space 
Analysis on External Marking and Connections - Murcia Town Hall, Spain 
Research Part II - Public Building and Public Space 
Interface and Public Space Analysis on External Marking and Connections - Murcia Town Hall, Spain Interface 






can see the church facing 
the town hall 
Research Part II - Public Building and Public Space 
Analysis on External Marking and Connections - 5 Courtyards, Munich Public Space and External Marking 
Research Part II - Public Building and Public Space 
Analysis on External Marking and Connections - 5 Courtyards, Munich 
Focus of Study: 
streets and nodes 
Research Part II - Public Building and Public Space 
Analysis on External Marking and Connections - 5 Courtyards, Munich Public Space and Connections 
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Research Part II - Public Building and Public Space 
Analysis on External Marking and Connections - 5 Courtyards, Munich Change of Elevations in the Journey 
l b f e r t t . 1
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Focus of Study: 
1 • the meaning of public space in the past 
2-what is a public space? 
Some Tangible observations of public spaces in the past: 
Public space is an area with specific architectural characters that is easy to remember 
Sometimes public spaces are areas to make people think of something.There are some historic and cultural values in 
theses spaces. 
Public space is an area for the people to gather, or for the performance of some public activities. 
Sometimes public space can be a connection of several paths in a district. 
Research Part II - Public Building and Public Space 
Analysis on External Marking and Connections - Piazza di Spagna, Rome 
Research Part II - Public Building and Public Space 
Analysis on External Marking and Connections - Piazza di Spagna, Rome Public Space and External Marking 
Research Part II - Public Building and Public Space 
Analysis on External Marking and Connections - Piazza diSpagna, Rome Public Space and Connections 
Research Part II - Public Building and Public Space 
Analysis on External Marking and Connections - Piazza di Spagna, Rome Change in Levels and View 
Selection of Site - Sham Shui Po 
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Sham Shui Po is selected because of its history, high density, generic city fabric, hybrid programs and the richness of social 
structure and street life 
Conclusion 
the higher the chance of the people meeting and staying In a space, 
the higher the chance of the public activities occur there 
public 
. / Z 
private 
1. Massing defines the shape of open space for the public 
2. Public space would become more active if more people can meet and stay there 
3. Public space would become less active if there is no static area for the staying of people 
4. There should be varieties of public space in the network of circulations 
5. Orientation of public space affects the articulation of circulation 
6.Transparency helps blurring the boundary between public and private space 
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The current practice of residential development in Hong Kong focuses on numerical achievement which the plot ratio and 
site coverage play the first priority. The lack of study about the relationship between public[1] and private spaces results in 
the loss of public life in our living environment. This results in the segregation of public amenities and open spaces from our 
03 
Methodology 
a) CONNECTIONS between public programs 
1. concept of the housing: 
public programs as the connections of housing 
2. Piazza della Santissima: 
public buildings as the connections of the city 
Piazza della Santissima: 
church as the focus of the axis 
How do the public spaces connect to each other 
public spaces as the nodal points between 
residential towers 
the network of connections 
between public programs 
church as the focus of the street in 
Sham Shui Po 
04 
creation of monu mentality of the space 
Methodology 
b) Monumentality of the public space 
facade of the public building acts as 
the focus of the public space 
Salk Institute for Biological Studies: 
repetition of order and the axis create the 
monumentality of the space 
facade of the library as the focus of the public space 
Creation of Monumentality of the space 
placement of the public building 
2. creation of long and narrow space 
I 




a) site plan 
MTR station MTR station 
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b) urban life c) project information 
Site Area: 5579 m2 
GFA of residential area: 34,725 m2 
GFA of public programs: 9,950 ml 
Plot Ration of residential area: 6 





-Cooked Food Center 
-Library 
Sham Shui Po is selected because of its high density, generic city fabric, hybrid program, richness of social 
structure and re-capturing the essence of the place in monotonic redevelopment. People like gathering 
along the long and narrow streets in Sham Shui Po. 
Base on the site investigation, church, elderly center, nursery center, cooked food center, library are selected 
as the public programs in this housing project. And the residents are mostly the single families, elderly and 
young couples. 
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Stage 1 - initial stage 
• public programs 
L j garden 
_ temporary structure under highway 




(temporary structure) building developed along the axis 
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Development of the City 02 
garden 
T 1 
stage 2 - further city development along the axis 
location of the public buildings and the strong axis enhance the growth of the city 
• public programs 
G garden 
_ temporary structure under highway 
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Network of Circulation 
TUNG CHAU STREET 
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orginal site 
connections bewteen the streets and the public programs 
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• public programs 
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Programs 
church nursery center elderly center 
cooked food cemter library 
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Public Space - Elderly Center 
Residential Tower - Elevation 
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front elevation rear elevation composition of the tower 
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Residential Tower - Living Units 
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lower floor upper floor 
type A-single unit type B - double unit type C-duplex 
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